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Dr. James Naismith, still hale and !
hearty, originated basketball. The grand'
old gentleman doped out the popular ,
pastime in 1891, while professoring at
the Springfield, Mass., Training School,
now known as Springfield college. Peach
baskets were used as ball depositories ,
before iron hoops and nettings replaced
the crude and clumsy original equip-
ment. From the use of peach baskets
came the name basketball. This infor-
mation has been sipped by you many .
times, and is only a preamble to the
tale coming up. However, a salute to
Dr. James Naismith is always in order.
The man who gave us basketball is
entitled to a s,alute any day.

Question ?
Do you know who started the sport

in Butte?
Don't get sidetracked from this col- ,

umn. The inside story is about to be,
revealed.

Indian Girls First Carers Here
Once upon a time, some say it was

in 1902, two teams composed of Indian
maidens from Fort Shaw whiled away
an hour in Butte going through the
motions of a game called basketball.
It was as Greek to the residents of
Butte and all the surrounding commun-
ities whose names ended in "ville." 1
Only a handful of people, probably
out of curiosity, wasted time to see

BIG TOURNAMENT
AT DEER LODGE

MONTANA SEMI-PRO CHAMPION-
SHIP BASEBALL 'MEET TO BE

HELD JULY 4-11

"A success story beyond belief, ,
from bush leaguer to World Series
player in a year, is possible they
such tournaments as the Montana ,
Semi-Pro Championship Baseball
tournament which will be held at
Deer Lodge July 4-11," Daniel B.
Hertz Jr., Montana's semi-pro base-
ball commissioner, said recently.
Hertz, for more than 22 years Powell

county clerk and recorder, is a con-
servative type, but says since his ap-
pointment as commissioner by the Na-
tional Semi-Pro Baseb,all congress he

this new thing-a-ma-jig game that
was played by ladies. The few who saw
the Fort Shaw girls in basketball action,
and those who may have read of the
Butte exhibition, forgot, or tried to
forget about it.

Basketball was a foreign sport as
far as Butte was concerned until years
later. A local newspaper printed a series
of syndicated articles about the game.
The author of the articles was Dr.
Naismith The articles made an im-
pression on one young man, who solic-
ited the aid of a newswriter, who, in I
turn, wrote several stories for the Ana-
conda Standard, with the result that
men's basketball was introduced in 1
Butte and now has a firmer foothold
than a flock of Oregon boots.

Tom Davis Pioneer Here
The young man who started the!

hoop-hoop-eray sport in Butte is Tom I
J. Davis. His partner in crime was a
reporter named Mosher. The vehicle I
used in giving the sport in Butte its '
first ride was, as stated before, The
Anaconda Standard. Now for the rest
of the story.
Davis, who was enjoying youth and

athleticitis had tried to interest a num-
ber of friends in taking up the game I
but had no luck. On a December nay:
he buttonholed Newshawk Mosher, pro-
posing that a story be printed announc-
ing a meeting—a basketball organize-
tion meeting. The Standard office on I
East Broadway was selected by Davis'
as the forum center. It was stated
that any and all persons interested
would be welcome to attend.

DANIEL B. HERTZ JR.
State Semi-Pro Ii.acball Commissioner

has become more and more impressed
by the importance of the Deer Lodge
tournament as an advancement to
the players themselves.

He'll take you into his office and tell
you of the many scouts who'll be in
attend:Ince at the play-offs, and how
Coast league teams gave tryouts to at
least three players performing in the
state tournament last year. Before you
know it, you'll be hearing how the
scouts work and that they like to at-
tend tournaments such as will be held
in Deer Lodge July 4-11. He'll also
tell you some stories, sounding more
like Horatio Alger stuff than truth,
about a scout seeing a player one sum-
mer, and the next year the same play-
er being put up to bat in a World
Series game.
"That's why baseball is the great

American pastime," he'll say. "Any
player might be A Lou Gehrig or a Gus
Mancusco tomorrow, while today he's
only a bush leaguer."

If you don't excuse yourself about
this time Mr. Hertz will go on with his
story telling you how the tournament
this year is being backed by the Deer
Lodge Kiwanis club and local business
men. How, already more than $1,000 is
on deposit in a Deer Lodge bank as
a guarantee for money to be divided
with $800 going to the winner, $300 to
second place and $100 to third. He'll
most likely add to this, that a good
gate will mean even larger purses as
the gross gate receipts will be pro-
rated among the winners and in addi-
tion a share of the gate proceeds go
towards traveling expenses of the teams
pro-rated as to mileage. :
By this time you are warming up to

the subject of baseball and the state
tournament so Commissioner Hertz will
keep right on talking, telling you about
a beautiful gold plated trophy which
will also go to the winning team.
"This trophy," he'll say, "is signed

by none other than Bonus Wagner,
known the world over as the "Flying
Dutchman," of baseball fame and glory
a decade and a half ago. The trophy
is donated by the National Semi-
Baseball congress, of Wichita, Kas., of
which Wagner is the high commis-
sioner."
About this time, if you don't already

know about it, he'll tell you the win-
ner of the tournament is eligible to
compete at Wichita. A few seconds later
you find out that a $5,000 cash guar-
anteed purse goes to the winner there,
as well as travel expenses pro-rated as
In the state tourney.
You're all aborbed in baseball, tourn-

aments, dollars and cents and ball
players until you think you can't even
wash them out of your hair, when all
at once you'll think to ask about the
grounds where the state play-off is to
be held. The ball park is the old fair-
grounds, he'll tell you, where the grand-
stand seating capacity is well over
1,500, with ample accommodations for
2,500 more persons along the sidelines
and the bleachers.
Entrance fees are $10 with a $40 ap-

pearance bond, which is refunded as
soon as the team appears on the dia-
mond in their first scheduled Same.

The meeting was held. The Standard
story stated that "the meeting was •
success; that it was largely attended,"
adding, "that basketball was assured
for Butte." A a matter of fact, the
meeting was a twosome. Davis and
Mother were the only ones to show up.1
But they started something.

Bit of Blarney Turned Trick
Because the meeting was heralded

as a successs, it was up to Davis to
get busy. He did. The first basketball
team, male or female, to be organized
in Butte, appeared on the horizon. The
team was known as the "Wonder Five."
Faithfully the Davis henchmen prac-
ticed by the hour in a vacant store-
room, the practice sessions being halted
frequently to allow study of the rules.
The squad was enthusiastic but the
Wonder boys were like a buggy without
a horse. There was no team to play
against. Davis invited other lads to
join the squad. When enough recruits
were assembled, the squad was divided
into two teams. The problem was solved.
Then a few more teams sprang into
being, mainly because athletes became
convinced that basketball wasn't the
sissy game it was reported to be, even
if Fort Shaw Indian girls were the
first to give it a tryout or tumble in
Montana.
The Wonder Five team was com-

posed of Davis, Henry Harvey, Finis
Matson, Howard Matson, August Orli-
nert and Tom Bolitho,

Game Well-Founded Here
Davis' organization effort was fruit-

ful. The game caught on. A league
was formed. Venally, Montana schools
and colleges recognized the sport as
worthy of attention and trial. When
Davis moved on to Ann Arbor to study
law, the game was fairly well estab-
lished on Butte's sports calendar. When
Tom name home with his degree, he
took up where he left off basketball-
ically. Tom was a member of this or
that team until 1924. Kids of newer
generations made it tough in a com-
petitive way and Tom retired to the
sidelines, as most of us do eventually.
Yes, the Anaconda Standard was

correct in reporting the basketball or-
ganization meeting in 1903, a success.
Saying that the meeting was largely
attended, was, one must admit, an ex-
aggenation, but Lawyer Davis, his
partner in crime, Mosher, and the
Standard can be absolved for fibbing
about the attendance, for between them,
they created a healthy basketball com-
plex in the city of copper.

BASEBALL FEUDS OF '99
, In 1899 Montana boasted of four
good baseball clubs, Butte had two

, of them in the Boston dz Montana
and Boston & Butte teams. Helena
and Billings sponsored the other two
clubs. Along in July, Billings and Hel-
ena clubs spent money freely in bol-
stering their lineups. Right to the
season's end, wearing a Billings or
Helena uniform was equivalent to be-
ing in a ball player's paradise.

Billings had a quartet of pitchers
who collectively drew down $1,250 pee
month. Roger Denser, star pitcher of

, the St. Paul club of the Western league,
jumped to Billings when offered $500
per month. Bill Harker and Lefty
Sporer, both from Denver, and J. Mc-
Nelly. a coast importation, received

.$250 per month. Dave Zearfoss, catcher,
who played with the first McCloskey
managed Butte team, later going to
the St. Louis Cardinals, along with
"Home Run" Joe Marshall, also tapped
the Billings till for goodly sums. The
salary Jack Flannery drew down was
portly when paid out in currency. Bob
Nix, a saloonist sportsman, was the
Billings angel. Bob interested several
wool growers who were feeling their
fleeces to bear some of the financial
burden in keeping the team afloat.

Ball Players Well Paid
W. E. Phillips, insurance man, was

Helena's baseball sponsor that year.
Phillips purse strings were never tight-
ened. Paddy Ryan, the team's ace

, flinger, was brought on from the North-
l western league.

Harry Maupin, a fine twirler, quit
the Kansas City Western league team
to wear a Helena uniform and received
twice as much coin as he did in the
Missouri metropolis.
Ed St. Vmin, a Butte lad, was an-

other of the pitching staff. Eddie Ham-
mond, now an alderman of Hamilton,
an active man in Montana independent
baseball for 25 years, was infielding
for Helena. Harry Burton was induced
to quit his job and his furnished room
in Anaconda to cavort in the same
infield. Names to conjure with were
on Billings and Helena payrolls.

Helena Had the Edge
Billings and Helena played 11 games

In a period of 30 days. The games
were played at Billings, at Helena, at
Butte, at Bozeman and at Boulder.
And when the teams tangled they did
so to the accompaniment of numerous
bets, ranging from 10 cents to 10 grand.
Money moved from a pocket of a suit
to trousers belonging to some one else.
It is a legend or a truth that a Bil-lings sheep man once wagered a bandof 1,000 sheep against the equivalent1 of a first payment on a sizeable in-

Control Gate Construction Contract
Completed at Fort Peck Dam Project

Another large construction contract
drew to completion at the Fort Peck
project the other day. The Bartlett
Hayward Co. of Baltimore, Md., re-
cently put the eight emergency con-
trol gates for the tunnels through their
paces preliminary to acceptance by the
Army engineers.
The steel and bronze doors have al-

ready been raised and lowered many
times during the course of installa-
tion and are in safe and satisfactory
operating condition. Only a few minor
adjustments and some touch-up paint-
ing remains to be done on this $1,000,-
000 contract. Contractor's equipment
and surplus materials have been load-
ed out and cleanup of their working
area is nearing completion.
Four tall concrete buildings with a

modernistic architectural touch stand
in stately row atop vertical shafts 240
feet deep leading down to the tun-
nels. A fifth building, architecturally
similar. is the transformer station
housing a diesel stand-by power unit.
In addition to the concrete buildings,

one and a half million pounds of spe-
cial bronze casting were included in the
contract. These liner castings for the
gate seats averaged two tons each.
Eight tractor-type gates weighing 48
tons each, hoisting machinery and
eight 18-inch bronze by-pass valves
were the main items of mechanical
equipment. The gates came in sections
for ease in handling, the Largest piece
weighing 22 tons. Hoisting machines
weigh 24 tons each.
More than 1,000,000 pounds of metal

is special bronze, meeting exact specifi-
cations for marine use. Another 350,000
pounds is special high test bronze
having 100,000 pounds per square inch
ultimate tensile strength, 10 percent
elongation, and a minimum 228 Brin
nel hardness—,approaching the physical
properties of steel but without ten-
dency to corrosion.
The tractor gates are of complicated

construction and demanded workman-
ship of the highest accuracy. The sat-
isfactory performance of this contract
reflects much credit on the Bartlett
Hayward Co.
Although Dredge Jefferson has been

working alone filling the west side of
the main dam, this unit has raised the
fill 12 feet in the last 30 days. The
outer edges of the beaches have only to
be raised 22 feet to meet the base of the
dike section constructed last year. The
west side main fill area is now only

11,100 feet across the top, having nar-
rowed from 2,427 feet between tops of
toes.

I Toe gravel is being dumped from the
I upstream railroad trestle crossing the
river channel to extend the west bank
toe out to where water is flowing in
the restricted passage under a 60-foot
free span.
At the tunnels, shovel work has been

surance policy, with teams Manager
Phillips of Helena.
The 11-game series ended with a

13-to-5 edge for Helena.
Of those playing gangs, only Harr:

Burton, long a Butte resident; Eddie
Hammond of Hamilton and Jack Flan-
nery of Helena, have continued to use
Montana as a home state. Bill Harkner
resided in Billings until 10 years ago.

BURTON A TWO-SPOT MAN
Harry Burton left Nebraska's Omaha

in 1896 to work in Anaconda. Harry
had no trouble in making the Anaconda
ball club. He was at home in any posi-
tion. Burton played with the Anodes
in '96, '97, '98 and part of the 10
season. When the Helena club
to match Billings spending, hflift
Boss Phillips dangled so much money
in front of Burton that Anaconda lost
a good ball player.

Before leaving the Cornhusker state
I for Anaconda, Burton's last Omaha
!act was to play in a baseball game.
!Harry's train was due out at 5:45 in
'the afternoon. The team he played
with had a game scheduled on his
leaving day. Burton played seven in-
nings. Still in uniform he hired a hack
to take him to the Omaha Union sta-
tion. Once Aboard, he slipped out of

!baseball costumery and dressed in garb
, corresponding to that of other pas-
I senders.
, Burton was a factor in Montana ten-
nis of yester-year. Harry copped many
cups in his time. He was never able
to win a state amateur championship,
which he coveted, but frequently he
slashed his way into the semi-finals.

completed in front of both intake and
discharge portals. Power shovel and
truck equipment now goes to the top
of the east abutment to widen the
working area near the gate shafts.
About 40,000 cubic yards are to be
moved there to provide ample space
for the fabrication of the main con-
trol gates. Bids for the main gates will
be called later this year for installa-
tion of the ring gates next summer.
Tunnels Nos. 3 and 4 have been

cleaned of tracks and debris down-
stream from the shafts and are ready
to receive water. Only one more 75-
foot pour of concrete remains to com-
plete the trash rack at the intake por-
tals. Iron grills for the racks are on
hand and many of them have been set
in place. A parapet wall above the racks
to make the front wall the same height
as the portal headwall is under con-
struction. Completion of the trash rack
and painting of penstock steel in No.
1 tunnel are the principal remaining
items to be accomplished before di-
version of the river, insofar as the
tunnels are concerned.

APPEALS ARE DISMISSED
The state supreme court has dismissed the

last six of 01 damage suits brought by resi-
dents of Wlbaux against the Northern Pacific
railroad As the result of a flood there in 1925.
The actions asked for total damages of 1316.-
000. The "'anon county court found against
the plaintiffs and the supreme court affirmed
the rulings. Motion for dismissal was made
on the grounds that the appeals were never
perfected and the cases had been abondoned.

Hitherto waste products of petroleum
refineries now are being developed
into supergasoline for use in military
aircraft. Such fuel is said to give a
plane a' 20 percent additional rate of
climb.

STATE-OWNED CARS
The state board of examiners will call soon

for bids for insurance on state-owned Pas-
senger cars, trucks and highway equipment.
The state will take out property damaae,
public liability and fire insurance on all of
Its motor vehicles and will cover its passenger
Gars with theft Insurance as well.

The 1935 output of automobile trail-
11111 of the tourist type was approxi-
mately 15,000.

ROAD RESTRICTIONS LIFTED
All load limits had been removed from Mon-tana highways by J excep-

tions The exceptions are highway No. 3, Bel-ton to Glacier. No. 10. Anaconda to Drummond
through Philip•burg; No. 03. Whitefish toEureka, and No. Si. Gallatin to West Yellow-stone and the Idaho line.

The first school in the city of New
York was started in 1669 by the Re-
formed Dutch church.

For Erorytisioss not Grows!
AT ALL LEADING DEALERS

ANACONDA SALES COMPANY
naconda, Montana

Odd Facts of OLD BOSTON
FREE 1000 MINIATURE REPRODUCTIONS 10"NIGH OF OLD SPINNING.
WHEEL TNAT ACTUALLY WORKS FOR 1000 BEST .LETTERS ON"WHY
OLD MR.BOSTON FINE LIQUORS REFLECT THE QUALITY TRADITIONS
OF OLD BOSTON:' SEND .LETTERS POSTMARKED NOT LATER THAN ONE
WEEK FROM TODAY TO OLD MR.BOSTON,BOX F, STATION A, BOSTON MASS.
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IN THE HEART OF OLD BOSTON A DX-ROOM
PRICK MVO; ONCE A SERVANTS. HALL FOR
AN ADJOINING MANSION, HAP BEEN
COMPLETELY WALLED IN BY OFFICE BUILD

IT If UNOCCUPIED BECAME IT CAN
BE REACHED ONLY FROM THE ROOFS OF
THE fuRROuNDIN6Bui1DINGS.
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W4kEN THE TWO GAS ENGINES OPiRATING
THE GREAT ORGAN AT THE WORLD PEACE
JUBILEE E IN DOITC114, AIME 17, 1782,
FAILED,THE ENGINE OF A PILE DRIVING
MACNINE WAS HITCHED LIP TO THE
ORGAN AND THE CONCERT CONTINUER
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I stick to pleasingly MILD whisky"

You may never lead an orchestra—but your day, too, is
packed with tension. How grand then to relax! If •
drink steps up your enjoyment, make it MILD whisky. . . Cobbs Creek. No bite or harshness to ruffle the
smoothness of its ripe, rich flavor. For as in cigarettes,
pleasing Mildness lets the  come through. Try it.

Continental Distilling Corporation, Phila.. P.

obbs Creek
90 P4oeic BLINDED WHISKY

N444€

85c
PULL PINT

111.110 Orart

At all tate liquor states.

Disdllcd grain neutral spinal 73%. LIME YOUR CIOARIITTII •-c•


